Interactions of enteric pathogens with human epithelial cells. Bacterial exploitation of host processes.
Many bacterial pathogens interact with surfaces on the body resulting in disease. These interactions are usually tightly regulated. Several of these pathogens also exploit host processed which contribute to their pathogenesis. Enteropathogenic existing epithelial cells using sophisticated mechanisms that exploit existing epithelial signal transduction pathways and host cytoskeleton components. Unlike EPEC, Salmonella species actually enter into epithelial cells (invade) and function as intracellular parasites. During invasion Salmonella exploit various host signal transduction pathways and cause cytoskeletal rearrangements. Salmonella enter an intracellular vacuole which remains separated from the main epithelial cell, Salmonella species trigger the formation of a novel intracellular organelle which is associated with intracellular growth. Comparison of the virulence mechanisms used by these two pathogens and their exploitation of epithelial cells illustrates several principles used by bacterial pathogens to cause disease.